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xtreme. Piwsically active men show better- semen results in
an sedentary men . 36

1xercisc is good ft)r sperm, hut keep it moderate rather
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suggested that male BMI may also correlate
of sperm. Rcccnt’.
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with the oUtcome of fertility treatment, with a reduction in live births
W1’vith increasing BMI and a poorer embryo development rate.42
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I am not sure ifrlic’reis any scientific proofofthis! Loose cotton

Do pelvic-floor exercises: imagine you are urhatg and trying to
the flow
stop
Wear underwear made from natural fibres such as cotton, as it
helps the area to keep cool and ‘breathe’. I have heard it said
that in the 1970s and 19$Os when there was a fashion for tight
polyester tmderwear, there was a decrease in men’s fertility, but

Taking an antioxidant
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Ginseng supplements improve the blood flow to the penis and

cauliflower, cabbage, spinach, chicken and fish.
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Av1-protein diet, as this may contribute to producing
acidic sperm. A healthy diet will help; specific nutrients to include
are selenitim, zinc, vitamins C and E. Zinc is found in oysters,
pumpkin seeds, rye, oats, almonds and peas. Selenium is present
in tuna, sesame seeds, shellfish, avocados and wholegrains.
Other good foods to include are oily fish, peppers, broccoli,
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gist James Nicopoullos, we now 1uiow
perm counts can have a high level of
fect their chances of getting their
oftechniqucs such as ICSI and
tails) to inject sperm directly
ntly men ‘ith varicocele have
)NA damage; in this scenario

Being exposed to heat is bad for sperm health, SO cyclists and chef,
for example, are susceptible to abnormal changes in their sperm.
Also be careful of sitting with a laptop directly on your lap. The
testicles hang outside of the body so that the sperm can remain
cool, so make sure you let it all hang loose when you get the
chance. There’s nothing wrong with going naked when yu are
at home. Ditch the saunas, steam rooms and the electric blanket.
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